. This calculation is repeated at hourly intervals for each of the three perches in (A) which will delineate the range of available Tes to active and inac? tive lizards (Fig. 4) . Since the exposed horizontal perch represents the maximal Te available, the lizard is assumed to maintain the greatest possible fraction of its body sur? face exposed to sunlight throughout the day.
Body orientation is assumed to have no effect on the Tes for the exposed shaded and deep cave perches since there is no direct sunlight.
The Te for the deep cave perch, which will be used during inactivity, is assumed to equal the deep cave tempera? ture.
Upper and lower acceptable bounds for body temperature, Tb, during activity are input for the lizard of interest, and for each hour of the day the lizard will be inactive if both exposed Te(t)s are outside the range of acceptable Tb (both too hot or both too cold), otherwise the lizard is active (see Fig.   4 ). amount of resource available for allocation is constrained, which may provide insights into allocation rules when combined with other modes of inquiry (see Dunham et al, 19886 ).
An important function of broad compar? isons such as in Figure 6 is to direct future efforts by suggesting specific hypotheses to be tested by experiments (Dunham et al, 19886, 1989 ably an underestimate of that exhibited by some lizards (Waldschmidt et al, 1987 In eq. A3, the "fraction of ad lib. feeding" ranges between 1.0 for ad lib. feeding to 0 for no feeding. In eq. A6, we assigned values of 0.75 for "food percent water" and 25,600 J/g dry weight for "food energy density" according to Waldschmidt et al. (1986) .
